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Truly one may say of him what he has said
of JBurke. Men turned to him as they went of
old to Ahithophel, whose counsel was as if a man
had inquired of the oracle of God.
And as he looked at events, so he looked at men.
He saw them in their littleness without ceasing to
see them in their greatness. He was neither
dazzled by remoteness nor disillusioned by pro-
pinquity. He saw them steadily and he saw them
whole. All his colleagues were, I think, a little
in awe of him. Indeed, for a politician to have
a historian and a thinker at his elbow looking at
him and his makeshifts sub specie ceternitatis,
soliloquizing as to what he and his policy will
look like a hundred years hence, must be singularly
disturbing even to the professional complacency
of a politician. The story of Morley and Asquith
sitting on the Treasury Bench together during the
stormy passage of the Home Rule Bill, Morley
wondering what, when they are both old, and
" we come to look back upon all this," it will seem
like, and Asquith bluntly replying, " Only as a part
of the regular day's work," is characteristic, in its
contrast, of the two men. Mr. Asquith in those
days, whatever might be the case in later years,
was sure of himself as only a man without imagina-
tion can be. Morley was never quite sure. And
though positive of many things when young, he
became, like all wise men, less and less sure of
anything as he grew old. " Frederick Harrison,"
he said to me two years before his own death,
" says that at ninety he adheres to all he wrote
when young, and that in everything he has been

